http://www.essex-security.com/
Please visit our website and provide us your
valuable suggestions and feedback for
improvements. You can email us your
feedback on info@essex-security.com.

Welcome to May 2017 Newsletter

In this newsletter, we have important information for employees
regarding the procedures for starting and ending their shift.

Please note our opening times are

Essex Security Solutions ltd is expanding their operations to the North and

Monday till Thursday 10:00 – 18:00

opening new office in North in spring 2018.

You can reach to control 24 hrs on

Tel: 020 348 92230

Welcome - Director- M Ali Qasir

I’d like to welcome you to a new look for ESS News, our bi-annual newsletter from Essex
Security! Our newsletter aims to provide you with an update on the latest happenings, along
with information from within the security industry, which I hope you’ll find useful. In this
edition we look at how best to protect your business and home over the summer months, some
findings from a recent Rural Crime Survey and we are introducing a ‘recommend a friend’. We
pride ourselves on creating and maintaining lasting relationships with our customers and I hope
you enjoy this update from Essex Security. Feedback is extremely welcome, so if you have any
comments on this publication or indeed any aspect of our service to you, please do get in touch
with me: qasir@essexsecuritygroup.co.uk
News Updates from Compliance and Operations team- Mudassar Ali
Fire Marshal is hot entity in market. Since sad event of Grenfell tower, there is high demand in
Fire Marshals. There is an open invitation for your staff to recommend family and friends and
upon successful employment of them with Essex security solutions limited can get you £100 per
recommendation.

Employee of the Quarter:
Essex security solutions ltd will be having an award of Employee of the quarter. We are more then pleased to
announce our very first employee of the quarter , Mr Abdul Ahad. Mr Abdul has gained much praise from Burger
King Lewisham and Manager of BK have requested to ESS management for Abdul on many occassions. Workman
ship of Abdul has left longer lasting impressions on store management
Employee of the quarter will be awarded with gift voucher of £30.

Relax on holiday knowing your property is secure!
With the warmer weather often comes an increase in burglary figures with opportunists taking advantage of
open doors and windows or people away on holiday. With this in mind we attempt to help you to make the
most of the summer months, without the stress of burglaries. Unsurprisingly, August is the busiest holiday
month in the UK with more than seven million people holidaying abroad and millions more travelling to
holiday spots at home. With 43 per cent of burglaries being committed when a property is empty, it’s worth
putting in a little effort to deter would-be thieves from both work and home. Our decades of experience
mean we can usually predict an increase in alarm activations and calls from our clients.

